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Complex polar structures of incommensurate modulations (ICMs) are revealed in chemically mod-
ified PbZrO3 perovskite antiferroelectrics using advanced transmission electron microscopy tech-
niques. The Pb-cation displacements, previously assumed to arrange in a fully-compensated an-
tiparallel fashion, are found to be either antiparallel but with different magnitudes, or in a nearly
orthogonal arrangement in adjacent stripes in the ICMs. Ab initio calculations corroborate the
low-energy state of these arrangements. Our discovery corrects the atomic understanding of ICMs
in PbZrO3-based perovskite antiferroelectrics.
Antiferroelectric (AFE) crystals possess dipoles within
unit cells in an antiparallel arrangement so that the
macroscopic polarization is fully compensated [1]. Un-
der the application of an electric field above the critical
value, EF , the antiparallel dipoles can be forced to align
parallel, leading to the transition to a ferroelectric (FE)
phase [2]. And presumably, they resume the antiparal-
lel arrangements upon removal of the applied field [3–5].
Consequently, double hysteresis loops with nearly zero
remanent polarizations are recorded from the polariza-
tion vs. electric-field (P-E ) measurement [4, 6]. The
most widely studied AFEs are based on PbZrO3, which
crystallizes in a distorted perovskite structure with an-
tiparallel Pb-cation displacements. Such a structure is
equivalent to a perovskite with commensurate modula-
tions (CMs) of 14{110}c, i.e., a wavelength of four lay-
ers of its pseudocubic {110}c plane [7–10]. As shown in
Fig. 1(a), the antiparallel arrangement of the Pb-cation
displacements in PbZrO3 is directly verified by the map-
ping of Pb-displacement vectors on a high-angle annu-
lar dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy
(HAADF-STEM) image. A schematic diagram [7] illus-
trating the antiparallel arrangement in adjacent stripes
is redrawn in Fig. 1(b).
Because EF in PbZrO3 at room temperature exceeds
its dielectric strength [11], Sn and Ti in conjunction
with a small amount of Nb or La are added to reduce
EF for practical applications [12–17]. The reduction in
EF is accompanied by the formation of
1
n{110}c (n is
non-integer, typically between 6 and 8) incommensurate
modulations (ICMs), which manifest themselves as fine
fringes in diffraction-contrast TEM images and satellite
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spots in reciprocal space [Fig. 1(c)] [12, 15–17]. However,
the dipole arrangement in these incommensurate phases
remains elusive, due largely to their complex sub-domain
microstructure [15, 16]. Earlier studies interpreted the
ICMs as an ensemble of commensurate phases with co-
existing different integer n values (e.g., n = 6, 7, or 8)
[17–19]. The dipoles in adjacent stripes were believed
to keep a constant magnitude in an antiparallel arrange-
ment across neighboring stripes, so that the overall polar-
ization in AFE domains remain fully-compensated [Fig.
1(d)] [18].
Here we demonstrate that the classic view of the dipole
arrangement in ICMs is incorrect. With direct cation
displacement mapping in a series of PbZrO3-based com-
positions (Pb0.99Nb0.02[(Zr0.57Sn0.43)1−yTiy]0.98O3, re-
ferred to as PZ-100y hereafter), we reveal that the Pb-
displacements in adjacent stripes of ICMs are not fully
compensated most of the time. Instead, they are either
antiparallel but with different magnitudes along oppos-
ing directions, or in a nearly orthogonal arrangement,
i.e., these previously thought fully-compensated AFE do-
mains, in fact, bear a net polarization. These polar AFE
domains transition into the FE phase under applied elec-
tric fields and resume their original configuration upon
removal of the field, leading to the AFE-like double P-E
hysteresis loops (see Fig. S1 in Supplemental Material
[20]).
Figure 2 illustrates the representative TEM micro-
graphs of chemically modified PbZrO3 ceramics. Bright-
field TEM images in Fig. 2(a), (d) and (g) (top row)
from PZ-3, PZ-5, and PZ-6, respectively, show typical 90◦
AFE domains with textured contrast. Selected area elec-
tron diffraction (SAED) patterns along [001]c zone-axis
(shown in the insets) taken from the domain boundary re-
gion present the satellite spots, ha∗+kb∗+lc∗± 1n (a∗+b∗),
(h, k, l are integer, n represents the periodicity of ICMs
indicated in SAED), which are resulted from the ICMs in-
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2FIG. 1. (a) Typical HAADF-STEM image of CMs in
PbZrO3, with the SAED pattern shown in the inset. A Pb-
displacement vector map is overlaid on the image, showing the
antiparallel displacements of Pb-cations in adjacent stripes.
(b) Schematic model of the CMs for PbZrO3 proposed by
Sawaguchi et al [7]. A-site (Pb): gray; B-site (Zr): blue. (c)
Typical bright-field TEM image of ICMs in a Sn, Ti, Nb co-
modified PbZrO3 ceramic, with the SAED pattern shown in
the inset. The ICMs render as fine fringes with a periodicity
of ∼2 nm. (d) Schematic model of the ICMs as a mixture
of stripes with a stochastic thickness of 2–4 layers of {110}c
plane, proposed by He et al [18]. A-site (Pb): gray; B-site
(Zr, Sn, Ti, Nb): pink.
side each domain [5]. Atomic-resolution HAADF-STEM
images were recorded from the upper and the lower do-
mains of each sample, shown in the second and the third
rows, respectively. The atomic positions of both A-site
(Pb) and B-site (Zr, Sn, Ti, and Nb) columns were de-
termined by fitting the intensity maxima in these images
using a two-dimensional Gaussian function (see Supple-
mental Material [20] for details). The off-center displace-
ments of Pb-cations were calculated with respect to the
geometric center of the four surrounding B-site columns
and overlaid on the HAADF images. Strikingly, we found
that the dipole arrangement in ICMs deviates from the
“fully-compensated antiparallel model” depicted in Fig.
1(d). In the upper domains, despite the Pb-displacement
vectors are basically antiparallel in adjacent stripes, those
in the wider stripes (blue) have larger magnitudes than
the ones in the narrower stripes (yellow), as shown in Fig.
2(b), (e), and (h). This imbalance in the magnitudes
becomes more obvious from PZ-3 [Fig. 2(b)] to PZ-6
[Fig. 2(h)] when Ti content gets higher. In the lower
domains, Fig. 2(c), (f), and (i), the Pb-displacements
tend to rotate from the two antiparallel 〈110〉c toward
the two orthogonal 〈100〉c directions. Such rotation be-
comes more apparent when Ti content increases. In PZ-
3, the rotation is mainly noticed in the narrower stripes
[yellow in Fig. 2(c)], whereas in PZ-5 almost all the Pb-
displacement vectors in the narrower stripes [yellow in
Fig. 2(f)] and a large portion of those in the wider stripes
[blue in Fig. 2(f)] turned to the 〈100〉c directions. In PZ-
6, the Pb-displacements are almost along either [100]c or
[01¯0]c [Fig. 2(i)], forming an orthogonal arrangement of
dipoles in adjacent stripes.
We conducted HAADF-STEM image simulations un-
der our experimental conditions. The results con-
firmed that the observed Pb-displacements reflect the
real atomic configuration of dipoles rather than artifacts
from the optical system, sample thickness and/or crystal
tilts [28, 29] (see Table S1 and Fig. S2 in Supplemen-
tal Material [20]). Moreover, HAADF-STEM imaging
and atomic-scale energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) mapping show uniform chemistry across the do-
main boundaries as well as within the neighboring stripes
(see Fig. S3 in Supplemental Material [20]), indicating
that the observed dipole arrangement is not directly asso-
ciated with local element distribution. Since the atomic
structures found in the composition series are quite dis-
tinct from the classic model, we denote these 90◦ domains
as “quasi-AFE” domains and differentiate the two across
the boundary as the “antiparallel” side, Fig. 2(b), (e),
and (h), and the “orthogonal” side, Fig. 2(c), (f), and
(i).
To better compare the Pb-displacements in the series
with different Ti content, we extract the magnitudes of
Pb-displacements from the vector maps in Fig. 2 by av-
eraging 10 atomic layers of Pb along the stripes. The
corresponding polarization due to Pb-displacements are
quantified through the equation:
P =
e
V
N∑
i=1
Z∗ · δi
where N is the number of Pb atoms in the box under
consideration, V is the volume of the box, δi is the dis-
placement of ith Pb cation, and Z∗ is the Born effective
charge for Pb cation, given as 3.92 in cubic PbZrO3 by
Zhong et al [30]. These data are plotted against the Pb
positions in Fig. 3(a)–(c). It can be seen that the po-
larization due to Pb-displacements fluctuates across the
modulations, rendering wave-like curves. This sinusoidal
fashion of the Pb-displacements across the ICMs was pre-
viously reported by MacLaren et al [31]. However, in
the “antiparallel” side, these polarization curves (blue)
shift toward one side of the two 〈110〉c, corresponding to
the imbalanced Pb-displacements in opposing directions.
In addition, the shift gets more severe as Ti content in-
creases in the composition series. Accompanying with
the shift in the “antiparallel” side is a slight increase in
polarization components along 〈100〉c in the “orthogo-
nal” side (pink).
3FIG. 2. The top row is the typical bright-field TEM images of 90◦ domains in PZ-3 (a), PZ-5 (d), and PZ-6 (g). The insets are
the SAED patterns taken from the domain boundary region showing two sets of satellite spots, from which the periodicity of the
ICMs (n value) was calculated. The middle row shows the Pb-displacement vector maps overlaid on the HAADF-STEM images
taken from the upper domains in PZ-3 (b), PZ-5 (e), and PZ-6 (h). The Pb-displacements in this row are in an antiparallel
arrangement, but those in the wider stripes (blue) have a larger magnitude than the ones in the narrower stripes (yellow). The
bottom row presents the Pb-displacement vector maps taken from the lower domains in PZ-3 (c), PZ-5 (f), and PZ-6 (i), where
the Pb-displacements tend to form in a nearly orthogonal arrangement in adjacent stripes.
Such unique dipole arrangements in the ICMs lead to
uncompensated polarization within these “quasi-AFE”
domains. The magnitude of the net polarization is esti-
mated by summing the polarization vectors from corre-
sponding vector maps and displayed in Fig. 3(d). The
calculated net polarization increases with Ti content in
the series, e.g., 5.89 µC/cm2 and 5.46 µC/cm2 for the
“antiparallel” and the “orthogonal” side, respectively, in
PZ-3; and 11.48 µC/cm2 and 11.07 µC/cm2 for the “an-
tiparallel” and the “orthogonal” side, respectively, in PZ-
6. This tendency of increasing net polarization in “quasi-
AFE” domains, together with the reduced EF (see Fig.
S1 in Supplemental Material [20]) in the composition se-
ries, confirms that Ti on B-sites in perovskite oxides pro-
motes FE ordering. Furthermore, the presence of un-
compensated polarization may be the reason for the fact
that all 90◦ boundaries analyzed in this work have the
“antiparallel” arrangement on one side and the “orthog-
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FIG. 3. (a–c) Pb-displacement magnitudes, extracted from the Pb-displacement vector maps, and the corresponding polariza-
tions in PZ-3 (a), PZ-5 (b), and PZ-6 (c). The upper plots in each panel (blue) are from the “antiparallel” side showing the
components along the two antiparallel 〈110〉c directions, whereas the lower plots in each panel (pink) are from the orthogonal
sides showing the components along the two orthogonal 〈100〉c directions. The displacements were averaged from 10 layers of
Pb-cations along the length direction of the ICM stripes. (d) Overall polarizations in the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” sides
of the three specimens calculated from the corresponding vector maps.
onal” arrangement on the other side. A 90◦ boundary
with the same dipole arrangement on both sides would
carry a very high depolarization energy.
More insight on the formation of the “antiparallel” and
“orthogonal” domains was gained from density functional
theory (DFT) calculations (at 0 K). To assess the stabil-
ity of these polar domain structures, they were studied
for both PbZrO3 and Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3 and compared
with the AFE phase (Pbam-like), the ground state of
PbZrO3. Note that Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3 is considered to
largely resemble the experimental compositions at a fea-
sible computational cost. The DFT optimized structures
of AFE phase for PbZrO3 and Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3 are dis-
played in Fig S4(a) and 4(b), respectively. For the re-
laxed “quasi-AFE” domain structures in pure PbZrO3 as
shown in Fig. 4(b) and 4(c), they retain the characteris-
tics of the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” domains found
in the HAADF-STEM images, and their energies are only
slightly higher than the AFE phase [Fig. 4(a)]. The “an-
tiparallel” structure has an energy of 4.3 meV/f.u. higher
than AFE, and it is 6.8 meV/f.u. for the “orthogonal”
structure. Similarly, the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal”
structures are also stable in Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3, as shown
in Fig. 4(d) and 4(e); and compared with PbZrO3 the rel-
ative energies are only 2.8 and 6.7 meV/f.u. higher than
AFE. A close examination of the “orthogonal” structure
reveals that the Pb-displacements in the “blue” and “yel-
low” stripes in Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3 are aligned closer to the
[100]c and [010]c directions, respectively, than in PbZrO3.
The optimized structures and the small energy differences
indicate that the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” domain
structures are meta-stable, and the stability improves
with the substitution of Sn on the B-sites. Note that the
“quasi-AFE” structures are more complex than the AFE
phase; therefore, they are likely to be more favorable at
finite temperature due to the entropy contribution to the
5FIG. 4. (a) Energies of the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal”
domain structures relative to the AFE phase (Pbam-like) for
PbZrO3 and Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3. (b, c) DFT optimized “an-
tiparallel” and “orthogonal” domain structures of PbZrO3.
(d, e) DFT optimized “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” do-
main structures of Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3. Pb: gray; Zr: blue;
Sn: green; O: red. Pb-displacements are denoted in blue and
yellow colors in different stripes.
free energy. Furthermore, the stabilization of the “quasi-
AFE” domain structures is related to the existence of
a bi-linear coupling between the Pb-displacements and
the oxygen octahedral tilting [32, 33], such that the oc-
tahedra develop an accommodating pattern to lower the
energy cost of forming Pb-modulations (details are dis-
cussed in Supplemental Material [20]).
The presence of net polarization in the “quasi-AFE”
domains appears to contradict the measurement of dou-
ble P-E hysteresis loops on bulk samples in this com-
position series (Fig. S1 in Supplemental Material [20]).
To reconcile this conflict, we performed in-situ electric-
biasing TEM experiments. The results show the tran-
sition of a “quasi-AFE” domain to the FE phase under
an applied electric field, and its resumption to the origi-
nal quasi-AFE domain structure upon the removal of the
field (see Fig. S5 in Supplemental Material [20] for de-
tails). The full recovery of the hierarchical structure (do-
mains, boundary, ICMs, and cation-displacements) hence
explains the nearly zero remnant polarization measured
on bulk samples.
In summary, we uncover at the atomic-scale that the
Pb-displacements in ICMs of PbZrO3-based AFEs are ei-
ther antiparallel but imbalanced or in a nearly orthogonal
arrangement. The uncompensated dipole moments intro-
duce non-zero net polarizations in 90◦ AFE domains, and
their magnitudes increase with Ti content. In contrast
to the polar nature of the microstructure, macroscopi-
cally these ceramics behave in an AFE manner with the
characteristic P-E double hysteresis loops of negligible
remnant polarization. We propose a new term, “quasi-
antiferroelectric”, to denote this transitional state be-
tween long-range FE and AFE orderings; such state cov-
ers a vast majority of inorganic AFE oxides reported in
literature.
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1Supplemental Material for
Uncompensated Polarization in Incommensurate Modulations of Perovskite
Antiferroelectrics
I. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Ceramic preparation.
The solid-state reaction method was used to prepare PbZrO3 and Pb0.99Nb0.02[(Zr0.57Sn0.43)1−yTiy]0.98O3 (y =
0.03, 0.05, 0.06) polycrystalline ceramics, using PbO (≥ 99.9%), Nb2O5 (≥ 99.999%), ZrO2 (≥ 99.99%), SnO2 (≥
99.997%), and TiO2 (≥ 99.9%) as the starting materials. The raw powders were mixed in the stoichiometric amounts
(5% excess PbO) and vibratorily milled in ethanol with zirconia mill media for 6 h. The mixture was then dried and
calcined at 850 ◦C for 4 h. With polyvinyl alcohol as binder, the calcined powder was uniaxially pressed into circular
disks under 300 MPa. Buried in a protective powder of the same composition, the disks were sintered at 1250 ◦C for
2 h for PbZrO3 and 1300
◦C for 3 h for modified compositions, respectively, in alumina crucibles at a ramp rate of 5
◦C/min.
B. Electrical property measurement.
Silver electrodes were painted and fired on the polished surfaces of sintered pellets at 800 ◦C for 6 min. The
polarization vs. electric field (P-E ) hysteresis loops were measured using a standardized ferroelectric test system
(Precision LC II, Radiant Technologies) at 1 Hz.
C. Transmission electron microscopy.
TEM observation was performed using an FEI Titan Themis 300 probe-corrected STEM with an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV. TEM specimens were prepared by mechanical wedge-polishing, followed by a short time, low-
voltage Ar ion-mill. A thin layer of carbon was deposited on the specimens prior to the observation to avoid charging.
High-resolution HAADF images were captured using a sub-angstrom electron probe with a convergence angle of 18
mrad and a detection angle of 99–200 mrad. The electron beam current was kept around 20 pA. The orientation of the
grain was carefully aligned to the [001]c zone-axis by monitoring the Ronchigram. To minimize the beam-specimen
interaction, scanning distortion, and readout noise, 40 images were recorded from each area with a frame rate of 0.2 s,
and then cross-correlated and summed to produce a drift-corrected frame-integrated image using a built-in function
of Velox software (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
D. Calculation of the Pb-displacement vector map.
The image post-processing workflow to generate the Pb-displacement vector map is written in Python 3.6. First,
the atomic-resolution image is loaded into the workspace using Hyperspy [1] package, and converted to a 2D array
of intensity data. Then, Atomap [2] package is used to find the initial positions of Pb atomic columns. These initial
positions are passed into the center-of-mass refining function to get approximate positions of atoms, which are used
as the initial input for the second round refining using 2D Gaussian function. After that, we use a 2D Gaussian-based
function in Atomap to remove the Pb atomic columns from the original image. The modified image, which contains
only B-site atomic columns, is used to find B-site atom positions via the same procedure. The Pb-displacement vector
is calculated by comparing the actual Pb positions to the mathematical center of the quadrilateral formed by the
four surrounding B-site cations. By iteratively performing the same procedures on each Pb column, a vector map
is generated. The displacement vectors are drawn on each Pb column in the original image, with the arrowheads
pointing to the displacement directions, and lengths representing the magnitude by a scaling factor.
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2E. HAADF-STEM image simulation.
A series of image simulation on PbZrO3 at different specimen thickness and crystal tilts was carried out using
QSTEM software based on a frozen phonon multislice technique [3]. The microscope aberration coefficients used for
simulation (listed in Table S1) are the largest acceptable values measured by the DCOR+ software before we proceed
with the experiments. The simulation was performed in a 23.5 A˚× 23.5 A˚ (containing 5 × 5 cubic unit cell) region
with 100 × 100 sampling pixels, giving a resolution of 23.5 pm/pixel that is comparable with the actual images (22.6
pm/pixel under the magnification of 3.6 MX). PbZrO3 [001]c slabs with a thickness of 20 nm, 40 nm, 60 nm, and
80 nm were constructed for image simulation. The upper bound thickness, 80 nm, was determined by the electron
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) taken at an area thicker than the imaging regions based on a log-ratio method (the
inelastic mean free path was estimated to be 80 nm). Crystal tilts were applied along both α and β directions in the
simulation, in a geometry shown in Fig. S2c.
F. Atomic-scale energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping.
The EDS spectra were acquired using a SuperX EDX detector, with a probe convergence angle of 18 mrad. A
beam current of ∼30 pA was used during acquisition to reduce radiation damage to the specimen while maintaining
reasonable X-ray counts. The spectral images, 400 × 400 pixels (6.25 × 6.25 nm), were recorded as a series of
frames with real-time software (Bruker Esprit) drift correction and precise sample movement using a piezo-stage.
The instantaneous dwell time on each pixel was 8 µs, giving a frame time of 1.28 s. The total acquisition time was
∼20 min, yielding an equivalent per-pixel dwell time of about 8 ms. The experimental conditions were optimized to
reduce possible radiation damage during the acquisition. Atomic-scale HAADF images were taken before and after
the EDS mapping to verify there was no visible radiation damage induced during the acquisition (images not shown).
To increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the EDS maps (this reduces the total acquisition time necessary), the spectral
images were integrated along the stripe direction ([110]c) using a lattice-averaging method [4]. The lattice average
did not alter the composition across the stripes since it was only done in the direction parallel to the stripe plane.
G. In-situ electric-biasing TEM.
Disk specimens with 3 mm in diameter were prepared from as-sintered pellets through standard procedures, in-
cluding grinding, cutting, dimpling, and ion mill to perforation. After connecting the sample to a dedicated specimen
holder, in-situ electric-biasing TEM experiments were carried out using a Tecnai G2-F20 microscope operated at 200
kV.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The Pbam structure of PbZrO3 and Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3 was simulated with a
√
2× 2√2× 2 (40 atoms) cell; domain
1 and domain 2 structures, constructed analogous to the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” domains, were simulated
with
√
2 × 3√2 × 2 (60 atoms) and √2 × 4√2 × 2 (80 atoms) supercells, respectively. Note that an approximation
composition of Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3 was considered for the chemically modified case. Sn composition of 0.5 is used here,
which is close to the experimental value, and it allows us to adopt supercell sizes that are affordable for ab initio
calculations. Chemical modification from small concentrations of Nb and Ti is neglected, which should not affect the
interpretation of the results. For Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3, a rocksalt arrangement of Zr and Sn atoms was incorporated,
which can approximate the uniform distribution of B-site cations and capture the local structure characteristics. DFT
calculations were performed using the Vienna ab-initio simulation package (VASP) [5]. The projected augmented wave
(PAW) potentials are used, with the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) and the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
(PBE) exchange-correlation functional for solid (PBESol) [6]. The plane wave cutoff energy is 500 eV. Pb 6s6p, Zr
4s4p4d5s, Sn 4d5s, and O 2s2p states were treated as valence electrons. 6 × 4 × 4 and 6 × 2 × 4 Monkhorst-Pack
k-meshes were used for the Pbam and domain structures, respectively, and the structures are fully optimized until all
ionic forces in the system were within 0.001 eV/A˚. The electric polarizations were computed with the Born effective
charges calculated based on density functional perturbation theory.
3III. CORRELATION BETWEEN PB-DISPLACEMENTS AND THE ANTIFERRODISTORTIVE
DISTORTIONS
It is well known that in many perovskites the electric dipoles are coupled to the oxygen octahedral tiltings, which is
also termed antiferrodistortive (AFD) distortions. In particular, a special bi-linear coupling between local displacement
and AFD tiltings has been recently proposed to play an important role to stabilize the ground state Pbam phase of
PbZrO3 [7]. We numerically find that the DFT relaxed structures also exhibit an apparent correlation between the
Pb-displacements and the AFD pattern, which may be related to the formation of the “quasi-AFE” domain structures.
For the AFE Pbam-like structure, the Fourier transform (FT) of the in-plane components of the Pb displacements
yields the Σ point 2pia (
1
4 ,
1
4 , 0), and FT of the AFD tiltings yields the same Σ point
2pi
a (
1
4 ,
1
4 , 0), for the z (out-of-plane)
component (as consistent with the aforementioned bilinear coupling [7]) and the R point 2pia (
1
2 ,
1
2 ,
1
2 ) for the in-plane
components. Similar correlations are also seen in the relaxed “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” structures, for instance,
FT of 2pia (
1
6 ,
1
6 , 0), and
2pi
a (
1
8 ,
1
8 , 0) (that are thus along the Γ–Σ line) is predominant for the in-plane Pb-displacements
and the z-component of AFD tiltings for the “antiparallel” and “orthogonal” case, respectively, (which is once again
fully in-line with the bilinear coupling discovered in Ref. [7]) while the R point is most prominent for the z-component
of Pb-displacements and in-plane components of AFD tiltings in both cases.
IV. SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES
FIG. S1. The P-E hysteresis loops measured from bulk specimens of PZ-100y (y = 0.03, 0.05, 0.06) at 4 Hz at room temperature.
All specimens display the characteristic double hysteresis loops with nearly zero remanent polarization. As Ti content increases,
the critical field (EF ) for phase transition decreases.
4FIG. S2. Specimen thickness and tilt effects on the determination of Pb displacements. (a, b) Electron Ronchigrams of the
specimen oriented along [001]c zone axis (a) and tilted at α = 5 mrad off from [001]c (b). An off-tilt of only 5 mrad already
results in an obviously visible asymmetry in the Ronchigram and was therefore set as the upper bound for the crystal tilts. (c)
Tilting geometry used for image simulation. (d) Simulated HAADF-STEM images of PbZrO3 [001]c at different thickness and
tilts, overlaid with Pb-displacement vector maps. The antiparallel arrangement of Pb displacement, as expected from the input
model, is revealed in all the simulated images. Even in the extreme case, an 80 nm thick PbZrO3 tilted 5 mrad in both α and
β directions, we still resolved the antiparallel Pb displacement expected for PbZrO3 without observable artifacts. The results
confirmed that our determination of dipole arrangements from the atomic resolution HAADF-STEM images is technically
reliable, and can reflect the real atomic configurations of the sub-domain superstructures in PbZrO3-based antiferroelectrics.
5FIG. S3. Evaluation of chemistry variation in the 90◦ domains of PZ-5. (a) Bright-field TEM image of 90◦ domains showing
typical textured contrast due to the appearance of ICMs. (b) HAADF-STEM image of the same region. The uniform contrast
indicates no detectable chemistry variation in the domain scale due to the Z-contrast. (c, d) Lattice-averaged EDS maps across
the ICMs for Ti K (c) and Pb L (red) + Sn L (cyan) + Zr K (green) (d), along with the intensity line-profiles extracted from
the dashed lines. The lattice-average was done only in the direction parallel to the ICMs so it did not alter the composition
across the ICMs. The uniform intensity on each atomic column confirmed the homogeneous distribution of Pb (on the A-site),
Sn, and Zr (on the B-site) over the ICMs, the sub-domain scale.
FIG. S4. DFT optimized domain structures of the AFE phase (Pbam-like) for (a) PbZrO3 and (b) Pb(Zr0.5Sn0.5)O3. Pb:
gray; Zr: blue; Sn: green; O: red. Pb-displacements are denoted in blue and yellow colors in different stripes.
6FIG. S5. Direct observation of the response of the quasi-AFE domains to an applied electric field in PZ-6. (a) P-E loop under
one unipolar cycle. The red open circles on the loop marked as Z0Z2, correspond to the levels of applied fields at which bright-
field images and SAED were recorded. (bd) Bright-field micrographs at the applied fields corresponding to Z0Z2, respectively.
The grain of interest was viewed near [111]c, with two “quasi-AFE” domains present in the virgin state. The yellow dashed
line in (b) highlights the 90◦ domain boundary. Two sets of satellite spots are present in the SAED taken from I (b1), whereas
only one set is present from II (b2). When an electric field was applied with a direction indicated by the bright arrow in (c)
and a level corresponding to Z1 in (a), the lower domain transformed to the FE phase evidenced by the disappearance of the
satellite spots in the SAED [8] (inset of c), whereas the upper domain persisted, still giving the satellite spots in the SAED
(c1). After the field was removed, the lower domain resumed to its original state, revealed by the reappearance of the satellite
spots in the SAED (d1).
7V. SUPPLEMENTAL TABLE
TABLE S1. Parameters used for HAADF-STEM image simulation.
Voltage Detection range Convergence angle Aberrations
200 kV 99–200 mrad 18 mrad A1 = 2 nm; C1 = 0 nm
A2 = 75 nm; B2 = 50 nm
A3 = 1 µm; S3 = 1 µm; C3 = 1 µm
A4 = 10 µm; D4 = 10 µm; B4 = 10 µm
A5 = 1 mm; R5 = 1 mm; S5 = 1 mm; C5 = 1 mm
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